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With the on-going development of commercial banks,the cruciality of staff and 
the particularity of the banking service are the decisive factors of the complexity and 
dynamic of the salary management work. There is no unified criterion for salary, 
what’s the worse, wage accounting is relatively rigid. The total amount of the project 
of sole salary category exceeds to the maximum. All of these issues lead to inefficient 
repetition and extravagance of salary management work for the bank.  
The dissertation is to put forward a set of informationalized solution which 
strictly by the principle and demand of salary management work for the commercial 
bank. It completes the dynamic management of the confirmation, distribution and 
adjustment of the payment principles, strategies, level, structure and constitude of 
staffs. In this way, this solution meets the demands of salary accounting and daily 
management by which it can improve efficiency and cut unnecessary spending of 
salary management work for the bank. 
In order to achieve the desired target, this dissertation mainly describes the 
research work as following. 
1．The dissertation carries on the requirement research for the system. Having 
exchanged individual opinions with the HR senior officers and staffs face to face, a 
better understanding of the in-depth actual demand of salary management work for 
the commercial bank has been obtained. It illustrates the necessity and significance of 
establishing the salary management system for the bank. 
2．The technical solution of the system is comfirmed. The dissertation describes 
technical solution which relies on the crucial Jdon Framework, WebSphere 
application server and DB2 relational database techniques based on the previous 
requirement work. 
3．The dissertation completes the elaborated design work. It determines the 
design and the implementation principles, by which the design of system architecture, 
function modules, database and security are accomplished.  
4．The dissertation implements main function modules of the system. On the 
basis of preliminary analytical and detailed design results, it completes main coding 















5．The dissertation gives main functional running interfaces, and puts forward 
suggestions directed on the deficiency and improvement in the future of the system. 
A portion of salary management system has been put into use in salary 
management work for the commercial bank. Good results have been received, and the 
designed target has been obtained in the process of implementation of the project. The 
system implements management of staff salaries dynamically, which simplifies the 
procedures and promotes the quality of salary management. 
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Gibbons and Murphy 在 1990 年，考虑了行业因素影响的条件，对公司业绩
和 CEO 报酬进行回归，但是结果表明它们之间的关系并不很显著。 
Agrawal 和 Walking 在 1994 年，提出了经理报酬的经济决定模型，来预测报
酬 F（公司规模，成长性，业绩）[3][5]。 
3．基于高管薪酬与公司治理的关系角度的研究 











































用 dbase 开发的薪资管理系统在 PC 机上运行速度缓慢，进行薪资计算往往需要
花费较长的时间。操作界面等与现在相比，也显得简陋很多，这样的系统执行效
率低，程序维护不易维护且开销很大。 
计算机软件和硬件的迅速发展，dbase 数据库已经逐步被 SQL Server、DB2、
Oracle、Delphi 所取代，薪资管理系统的软件也有了巨大的发展，用 windows 操
































































第二章，重点介绍了系统所涉及的相关技术，包括 Jdon Framework 框架技术、
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